FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

energybank ThinLine LED wins Silver at
Plant Engineering “Product of the Year” Awards
Manitowoc, Wisc. – April 10, 2017
energybank’s newest LED lighting platform, ThinLine®, won the prestigious Silver Award in the Lighting category at
the 29th Annual Plant Engineering Awards ceremony held April 3 in Chicago.
Representing energybank at the event was Vice President Tim Eylander, who stated, “It’s quite an honor to
compete and place alongside industry giants like Hubbell and Crouse Hind. There were entries from over all the
world, including Orion Energy Systems, from across town.”
Made in the USA, the ThinLine family of LED has patent-pending elements developed in-house by the energy bank
team.
“energybank and its ground-breaking products truly represent the best in American innovation,” said energybank
founder and CEO, Neal Verfuerth. “This is the second award from Plant Engineering for energybank and validates
what we mean by LED Done Right.”
ThinLine combines a sleek, modern form factor with LED technology that delivers maximum footcandles per watt
consumed.
The ThinLine platform features options such as a potentiometer in each fixture for adjusting light levels for
individual user’s requirements; bi-level light output using existing branch circuit switching; or wireless remote
control full-range dimming.
###

energybank is a Manitowoc, Wisconsin-based company specializing in designing and manufacturing high-performance LED with
integrated controls and built-in IoT devices. That’s LED Done Right®.
Contact: Guy Peterson, VP Marketing & Corporate Communications
920-482-2648

gdp@energybankinc.com
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ThinLine® LED troffer replacement made by energybank received the Silver Award from Plant Engineering Magazine at the 29th
Annual Product of the Year Awards in Chicago, Illinois on April 3, 2017. The photo shows ThinLine LED in use at a ForeFront
Dermatology call center in Manitowoc, Wisc.

energybank VP of Business Development Tim Eylander accepts the Silver Award for the Lighting Category at the 29th Annual
Product of the Year Awards in Chicago on April 3, 2017.
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